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theatre highlights 
 
azak     rattlestick playwrights theatre dir. daniel talbot 
the undeniable sound of 
right now    rattlestick playwrights theatre dir. kirsten kelly 
blue man group   sydney, austrailia    dir. marcus miller 
a fable    rattlestick playwrights theatre dir. daniel talbot 
how to succeed in business… olney theatre center   dir. jason loewith 
scarcity    rattlestick playwrights theatre dir. daniel talbot 
rancho mirage   olney theatre center   dir. jason loewith  
company    geva theatre center   dir. mark cuddy 
cinderella    olney theatre center   dir. bobby smith 
neville’s island   olney theatre center   dir. jason jones 
the wood    rattlestick playwrights theatre dir. david bar katz 
snow falling on cedars  hartford stage co.    dir. Jeremy cohen 
blue man group   national tour    dir. marcus miller 
legends in concert  Norwegian cruise lines   dir. gina capecci 
blue man group   Norwegian cruise lines   dir. marcus miller 
post no bills   rattlestick playwrights theatre dir. michael escamia 
slipping    rattlestick playwrights theatre dir. kirsten kelly 
too much memory   ny theatre workshop – 4th st.   dir. meg Gibson 
art     two river theater    dir. kirsten kelly 
state of the union  milwaukee repertory theatre  dir. M. halberstam  
blue man group   Stuttgart, germany   dir. marcus miller 
blue man group   Tokyo, japan     dir. marcus miller 
our town    two river theater    dir. aaron posner 
blue man group    orlando, universal studios  dir. puck quinn 
blue man group    berlin * oberhausen     dir. marcus miller 
blue man group    amsterdam * basel    dir. puck quinn 
beaux stratagem   the shakespeare theatre, dc  dir. michael kahn 
cabaret    arena stage, washington dc  dir. molly smith 
passion play   arena stage, washington dc  dir. molly smith 
eleven rooms of proust  about face theatre    dir. mary zimmerman 
the king stag   juilliard, new york   dir. Andrei belgrader 
phedre    fisher center, annandale, ny  dir. joanne akalaitis 
phedre    court theatre, chicago   dir. joanne akalaitis 
Just As If    78th st. theater lab, new york  dir. Andrei belgrader 
tatjana in color   the culture project, new york  dir. will pomerantz 
an artist’s life   sightlines theatre, new york  dir. will pomerantz 
wave     ma-yi theatre co, new york  dir. will pomerantz 
elliot, a soldiers fugue page 73, new york    dir. davis mccullum 
virginia woolf   court theatre, chicago   dir. charlie newell 
candida    jean cocteau rep, new york  dir. michael halberstam 
boy gets girl   theatre alliance, dc   dir. kirsten kelly 
boston marriage   roadworks, chicago   dir. kirsten kelly 
james joyce’s the dead  court theatre, chicago   dir. charlie newell 
the Chairs    the court theatre, chicago  dir. martin platt 
(sic)     roadworks, chicago   dir. melissa kievman 
her name was danger  steppenwolf/lookingglass  dir. david catlin  
disappeared   steppenwolf theatre   dir. abigail deser  
*dream boy    about face theatre, chicago  dir. eric rosen  
*a home at the   about face theatre, chicago  dir. eric rosen 
*in the heart of america  about face theatre, chicago   dir. eric rosen  
28     goodman/lookingglass   dir. laura eason 
boy’s life    assembly theatre, edinburgh  dir. matt tauber 
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opera 
 
cosi’ fan tutte    manhattan school of music  dir. donna vaughn 
cosi’ fan tutte   prince music theatre   dir. thor steingraber 
brundibar    chicago opera theatre   dir. thor steingraber 
semele    chicago opera theatre   dir. chris cowell 
the rape of lucretia  chicago opera theatre   dir. michaelhalberstam 
 
 
film/television 
  
america’s got talent       blue man group / guest appearance 
dutch emmy awards      amsterdam theatre fabrik 
blue man group       live televised concert, switzerland 
romance, romance!      documentry film  (in production) 
 
 
concerts 
 
blue man group, moscow rock concert 
blue man group/swatch watch splash-tival concert 
cher (one night in concert)       philip morris sponsors  
jerry sienfeld          new year concert 2005 
 
 
museum/corporate clients 
 
“the beatles magical history tour” pne, Vancouver, bc 
“Sherlock Holmes, the international exhibit” OMSI, Portland, or 
“Sherlock Holmes, the international exhibit” COSI, columbus, oh 
“star wars” museum of science and industry, chicago 
“bringing technology to the world” intel corporation; asia, south america, middle east 
ford motor co., jaguar, kraft, altria 
navy pier, chicago * christmas exhibition 
the field museum special events 
williams gerard productions 
 
 
 

awards/education 
 
* denotes joseph jefferson award for best lighting design 
northwestern university, m.f.a. design 
james madison univeristy, b.a. theatre/spanish 
spain, year abroad language intensive program 
 
 

representation for opera/theatre 
summit entertainment group 
russ rosensweig  *  203-453-0188 
russ@summitdesigners.com  


